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purred. It will disorganize the entire
trade and cause great suffering, espe-
cially as it will follow the full . period
in 1904, when the mills ran on half
time to restrict- - production with the
object of defeating the aims of Ameri-
can cotton speculators. .

TRADE REPORTS

ARE FAVORABLE MADISON GIANT

i

Business Expanding in

Wholesome Manner

CROPS ARE IMPROVING

The Textile Industry in Strong Po-

sition With Prices Good and Pro-

ducts Sold Well Ahead No Han- -

dicap to Prosperity Apparent-Fail-ttear- ins
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ditions and the patent was taken out
on his advice." '

"Did not you assist him in invent-
ing the device?" v

"No, it was his invention," replied
Dr. Salmon. .. ...

"But did you never give him sug-
gestions about the label?" -

"Oh, yes, I offered sugggestions from
time to time. I told him what (the re-
quirements were," replied Dr. Salmon.
"I also urged, him to perfect some de--
vlco nst T efk imns.nip tVm

a business of dealing in .tags. We
were anxious that somebody should
be able to furnish, a label that womd
be applicable."- -

, Loaded Ships Fired
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4. The British

steamers Netherby and Burton, char-
tered to transport rails, and naptha
to Siberia, were found to be on fire
here almost as soon as they had em-
barked their cargoes,- - It was necessary
to sink the Netherby to quench the
fire aboard of her. There is a, sus-
picion that the vessels were set nn
fire by the revolutionists. The fires
will cripple Russia's scheme for rapddly
building a second track for the trains
of the Siberian Railway.

Boycott Helps German Trade
London, Aug. 5. A dispatch' to the

Morning Post from Shanghai say3
that German firm are taking advantage
of the American boycott to push th ir
Vlll'sinAGQ Crt Vxta J ,1

tra representatives to extend its con
nection in the Yangtse region.

EASILY EXAGGERATED

Minister Barrett Not Alarmed About
the Chinese Boycott

San Francisco, Aug. 4. John Barrett,
the newly appointed minister to Colom-
bia, is here in connection with the"
commercial relations existing between
the United States and China, particu-
larly as regards the boycott inaugu-
rated by the Chinese guilds' against
American products. He" insists, how-
ever,

J

that his mission is not of an of-
ficial character',' but simply to acquaint
himself with the feeling of the peo-
ple of the coast as to the boycott and
interview some of the merchants. .

Minister Barrett, .while conceding
that the Chinese guilds are all-power-

in their country, is of the opin-
ion that the. present, alarm shown by
the people of this country is easily
exaggerated. He firmly believes that
whatever grievances the Chinese guilds
have, will soon be. dispelled when they
are made to realize . tb&t . bur govern-
ment is disposed "To act fairly- - with
them in the matter of immigration. He
is also of the opinion that our fu-
ture policy as regards th& Orient will
depend much upon the results of the
peace conference between representa-
tives of Japan afid Russia, and pre-
dicts that the next two years will wit-
ness agreat change in "the policy: of the
United States. Such a change --would
be attended with a noticeable improve-
ment of our commercial relations In
the far east.

BATHING SKIRTS KNEE DEEP

: Mayor of Atlantic City Places Gauzy

Material Under the Ban
Philadelphia, Aug. 4. Mayor Stoy of

Atlantic City, in. an official edict, de-

clares that all bathing skirts should
reach as far as the knees. He does not
believe that length of!sk!rt will inters
fere with the pleasure of any fair
bather. The mayor does draw the line
on material, however, and he has
placed under the ban all bathing suits
made of thin transparent material.

Mayor Stoy declares that the proper
length of a bathing suit for the femi-
nine gender must be knee deep, and
orders will today be issued to the beach
guards to either let out the hem of
any abbreviated skirt or send the of-

fending damsel to city hall, so that
the skirt may be measured. If the
skirt should be found minus an inch
or two the hem will be let down by
the police matron. Should the ma-
terial be deficient the damsel must
either : secure a longer ' skirt of pre-
scribed length or forego the pleasure
of bathing.

PURELY' SOCIAL CALLS

M. Witte Not Figuring on a New

Russian Loan
Now York, Aug-- . 4 Gregory Wilen-kl- n,

the financial agent of the Rus-
sian government, said today:

"The Btatemjent in this morrne's
papers to the effect that M. Witte
is sounding American financiers with
a view to the placing of a new Russian
loan in the United States Is wholly
without foundation. M. Witte's visit
to Wall ; street yesterday was one of
curiosity.

"It is quite true that he had inter-
views with some leading financiers,
and no doubt he will have interviews
with rhany more. But all ,t he3e
gentlemen are personal 'irfTTus and ac-
quaintances of M. Witte, who knew
him during his term of office as Rus-
sian minister of finance, and the cails
were of a purely social character and
had ho relation whatever to a Russian
loan.

"Naturally, as M. Witte has long
made a study of economic question.
it gives him BTeat pleasure to discuss
with men of affairs . Of this country
these Important Questions with a view
io learning or tn memoas aaoptsa

ure Liabilities Are Very Light

New Tork, Aug. 4. Dun & Company's
weekly of trade tomorrow will
say: :

"'

Business continues to expand in a
wholesale manner that promises wc",J

for th future. Consumption of commo-

dities is liberal, necessitating constant
replenishment of stocks, yut there is
little speculative inflation or other ar-
tificial factors to menace the perform- -
ance of progress. Reports from leading ;
branches of manufacture are unani
mous in telling of an increasing volume
of orders and the percentage of idle
machinery steadily diminishes. Textile
plants make the best returns, clot;y
followed by footwear factories, and
some divisions of the steel Industry are
engaged so far ahead .that capacity is
being extended.

Better prospects for the crops
the only handicap that impedes '

the revival of trade, and favorable
weather for a few weeks will assure I

I

unprecedented production in the aggre-
gate,

I

although the yield of cotton will
fall considerably behind last year's.

The month of July made a most en-

couraging exhibit so far as statistics
are available, liabilities of failures
being smaller than any time since April,
1901, and railway earnings surpassing.
last year's by 9.1 per cent. Foreign
trade at this port for the last - week
shows gains of $1,776,184 in exports and
$1,608,564 in imports, as compared with
the same period of 1904. Prices of se-

curities rose to the highest average
since last spring, and within $3 a share
of the record established three years r
ago.

Financial conditions were not
changed, except that money became a
little firmer with the approach of in-

terior withdrawals and gold exports.
Bank exchanges at; New York for the
week were 54.2 per cent, larger than
last year, and at other leading cities
there was an average gain of 21.3 per.
cent.

Higher quotations are recorded in
the primary markets for cotton goods,
while most textile machinery is well
engaged on profitable contracts. The
cotton and woolen industries are both
in a very much stronger position than
at any recent date. Sellers of cotton
are now in a.very independent position,
jobbers realizing more fully their re-

quirements and the Impossibility of
securing deliveries on many lines that
will prove acceptable to the trade.
Goods are sold further' ahead than is
usual at this season and early d3-liver- les

are seldom available. Buyers
are not resisting the advance, whih
now amounts to of a cent a yard
on medium priced goods, the only ques-
tion relating to date of shipment.
Moreover, the situation appears intrin-
sically firm rather than dependent upon
the vagaries of speculation in the raw i

matenai. it is oenevea tnax a sna-r- p

DreaK in raw cotton woma nave no j

depressing effect on the goods as there
could ' be no pressure to sell with or-

ders already booked far into next year
in some lines, and almost all divisions
covered up to the end of 1905. Local
jobbers have not yet done a large
store trade for fall, but business 'is
expected very soon.

Brighter crop prospects have tended

ITnited States to take charge of the.
iever and quarantine situation. The
resolution adonted , follows:

"Resolved, That this meeting endorse
the proposition to ask the United
States government to take-control- ' of
the yellow fever situation in New Or-
leans, and the governor of the stats
and the mayor of the city be request-
ed to take immediate steps to' carry
this -- proposition into effect. Further,
that the hearty of the
sitaye (and city government bbard,
parish medical society and of the mer-
chants and people generally be pledged
to such action as may be taken by the
government."

The resolution was adopted by the
meeting with only one dissenting vote.
Mayor Behrman declared that he
strongly favored the action taken and
that he, as mayor, would surrender
any power over the municipality to
the federal government necessary to
carry out the purpose of the resolu-
tion, lor would give any assistance
to the government the city could give.

The resolution was telegraphed to
Governor Blanchard at Baton Rouge.
It is understood that the action rneets
with his full approval. He will prob-
ably convey the resolution to Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
- --This action has been under consider-
ation from the first and several pe-

titions were signed to that effect,
but there was a disposition not to
act prematurely but to see whether the
health authorities of the southern
states could not be induced to . act to-

gether in an intelligent quarantine
to stamp out the fever, or if stamping
out were impossible at once to pre-
vent the demoralization and inhumanity
of shotgun quarantines. At first it
looked as though that was possible, but
within a week the old panic seized on
the people in many localities, and since
then the situation has gone from bad
to worse. It is believed, therefore, that
the time has come to ask for action
on the part of a disinterested party like
the. federal government, to intervene
between the bitterness and the preju-
dice of state and county lines and to
secure peace.

It is frankly admitted in New Orleans
that the situation is not as good as
hoped for and that the disease has not
yielded to the sanitary methods adopt-
ed. The fight, however, is being kept
up as energetically as ever, and will be
kept up with the idea of holding down
the fever.

Archbishop . Chapelle of the Catholic
church has returned to . New Orleans.

(Continued On Second Pae.)

CHASElTffTi" LIMIT

Russian Forces on Sakhalin

Island Surrender

The Governor, Seventy-tw- o Officers

and 3,200 Men in Hands of the

Japanese Early Battle Expected

on the Tumen River

Toklo, Aug. 4. A report giving de-

tails of the final pursuit and surrender
of a majority of the .Russian garrison
on Sakhalin Island has been received
as follows :

'An - Inadequate cavalry column on

the afternoon of July 28 attacked the
enemy south of Paleo and routed him,
driving him southward, capturing two
field guns besides a number of rifles
and a quantity of ammunition.

"On July 29 the cavalry, being rein-

forced, vigorously pursued the enemy
south of Taylan, which lies 25 miles
south of Rykoff.

"The enemy halted at Onol, 25 miles
south of Taylan, and at 5 o'clock on
the morning of July 30 sent a letter
under a flag of truce to the Japanese
commanding officer from Gen. Liapnoff,
the Russian governor, sajlng that the
lack of bandage material and medicines
and the consequent inability to succor
tne wounded compelled him from a
sense of humanity to terminate hostili-
ties.

"The commander of the Japanese
force replied, demanding the delivery
of all war supplies and property of tha
Russian government, the uninjured and
the delivery of ''all maps, records and
papers relating to the' Russian civil and
military administration, and requiring
their delivery in reply at 10 o'clock on
the morning July 31, otherwise an
attacking movement would immedi-
ately be started. .

"Colonel Tolivitch, on behalf of Gov-

ernor Liaonoff, met Col. Koizumi,
Japanese chief of staff, on the morning
of July 31 and accepted the proposed
terms.

"Governor Liapnofl', seventy officers
and 3,200 men of the Russian garrison
then surrendered.

"The spoils, consisting of clothing,
papers and military supplies, are now
under investigation."

It is reported that the advance guards
of the hostile forces south of the Tumen
river are within rifle range. An early
conflict is regarded as inevitable.

Peace No Longer Desired

, Paris, Aug. 4. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Matin telegraphs
that feeling amounting, to certainty ex-

ists in the Russian capital that the
conference between , the , Russian and
Japanese peace plenipotentiaries will
be broken off at the outset. The be-

lief in the possibility of peace he says.
y,aa reased to exist, for the reason
that peace is no longer desired.

ALL TO TALK OUT

Wants to , Make the Investi-

gation

!

Thorough

NO VACATION FOR HIM

Intends to Bring the Searchlight to

Bear Upon All Who Are Under

Suspicion John Hyde's' Wife Met;
,

wim .ciusai upon .uemanaing
, r, , , ,

xne .oaiance oi ms oaiary

Washington, Aug. 4. Secretary Wil-
son has determined not to take his an-

nual vacation during the progress of

the department of agriculture He had !

intended to leave Washington August
10 to accompany Chief Forester Pinchot
on a tour of the western forest re-
serves.

"If any person has any reason to
suspect the integrity of any of my
employes now is the time for him to
speak," said, the secretary today. "I
am in the inspecting business now and
want to get at the bottom of any
rumors or facts that may be brought
to my attention. I am making in-
quiries on my own hook, but at the
same time I shall bring the search-
light to bear bny any employes whose
actions may be the subject of the
suspicions of outsiders.

"Let them bring in their hints of
wrongdoing and we will find out
whether, there is foundation for them.
Why, a few days ago I solved two in
one day. The weather bureau and
the bureau of animal industry were
said to hold scandals. I believed then
there was no foundation for the
charges, but I had also believed that
Holmes, former associate statistician,
was not guilty of wrong doing. I was
in error in regard io Holmes, so I
accepted-th- e charges against the bu-
reaus mentioned as a basis for in-

vestigation. I found that the charges
were without foundation."

Mrs. John Hyde, wife of the former
chief of the bureau of statistics, who
is now in Europe, visited the depart-
ment today in an effort to collect the
salary that is due her husband. She
was told that he bureau was under
investigation by the department of
justice and the amount due her hus-
band would be withheld until this in-

vestigation had been concluded. Mrs.
Hyde has learned that her husband is
suffering with new carbuncles. He had
trouble of this character when he left
the United States. It is not known
here whether the recurrence of his ail -
ment win aeiay nis return nome. xne
department of justice is very, anxious
that he should come to Washington
without delay, and he has been cabled
not to lose time unnecessarily.

DR. SALMON'S GRAFT

Was Partner of a Printer Who Furnished
Great Numbers of Meat Labels

Washington, Aug. 4. The investiga-
tion of Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son is centered on the bureau of animal
industry, over which Dr. Salmon had
presided for many years. That bureau
is expected to furnish, the next sensa-
tional development in connection with
the departmental scandal.

The Howard Printing Company of
this city has a contract with the de-

partment of agriculture to print a
patented label that is attached to meat
inspected under the direction of the
bureau of animal industry, . of which
Dr.. Salmon is the chief. This contract
amounts annually to many thousands
of dollars.

On Tuesday of this week a Washing-
ton dispatch to The Morning Post told
how a scientist of the department had
been connected with the concern that
manufactured the labels attached, to
carcasses; that the money to finance
the concern was supplied by one of
the scientists attached to the depart-
ment, and other details of the label
contract. v

It now develops, despite vigorous
denials, that Dr. D. E. Salmon was
the business partner of George E.
Howard when the gelatine label was
patented, and also when, in June, 1901;

the first contract for the label was
awarded by the department of agricul-
ture. This and other facts relating
to the matter are known to Secretary
Wilson. They are proved by Dr. Sal-

mon's own admission. When asked to-

day to tell his business relations with
George El Howard Dr. Salmon 'said
they had been in business about six
years. "I knew Mr. Howard," he said,
"when he was on the National Trib-
une. I regarded him as-- a very bright
young" man, who only needed a little?
capital to make a success in the world.
He had no money and I advanced the
sum necessary to publish the Feather,
a poultry journal in which he -- was In
terested. We continued in the print- -
ins-.busines- s and he became aware
or tne neeas ui mo uch""c- - s:

Not the Yellow Kind
Havana, Aug. 4. The cases of sup-

posed , yellow fever which arrived at
; Santiago on the steamer from Colon
turned , out to be malaria. v -

Girl Dymg of Gunshot Wound
Norfolk, Va, Aug. 4. --Margaret Mo-ra- n,

the pretty 19-ye- ar old daughter
of Frank Moran of Washington, is dy-
ing in the Norfolk Protestant Hospital
from wounds Inflicted by Vhe discharge
of a double barrel shotgun' .in the
hands of James Ferguson, ; who oper-
ates - a club at Sewell's Point, near
Norfolk. The house , in which . the girl
was shot i3 separated from Ferguson'3
club house by a lattice partition.

According to Ferguson, the woman
was asleep when the gun was acci-
dentally discharged, the load of shot
passing through tho lattice work and

a n0"1 wound in the gin-- s

ui fiLSL v.uiie tine! wao yet in ueu. c ci- -
guson has not been arrested.

DEMAND,FOR PEACE

Reform Leaders Express Their Views

to the Czar
St. Petersburg, Aug. "4. The reform

leaders, having received' convincing
information from Peterhof that the
czar is determined to continue the war
owing to General Llnlevitch's optim-
ism, have notified hisunajesty of thir
cured themselves ag a
regularly constituted opposition to the
existing government, and accordingly
register their disapproval of the de-

cision of his majesty's political ad-
visers. .

The general staff today indicates the
nature of the campaign that it is ex-

pected will be carried .on as soon at?
the rains in Manchuria are over.
General Linievitch has abandoned the
idea of assuming the offensive and
has completed arrangements for a
stubborn defensive position, fighting a
retrograde campaign and utilizing the
positions he has already prepared by
falling back on them. He has tele-
graphed that he is confident that he
can wear out the enemy.

TAFT DUE AT MANILA
..

His Ship Expected in the Har

bor This Morning

Elaborate Entertainments and Spe-

cial Honors Prepared for the

American Visitors Natives Will

Do Their Part

Manila, Atug. 4. Secretary of War
Taft and his party are due to arrive
here tomorrow morning. The arrange-

ments for their reception are com-

pleted. The city and the shipping in
the bav are covered with bunting.

There --will be a magnificent electric
display on the Luneta and government
building tomorrow night. Triumphal
arches have been erected, and in the
parade that will be a feature of the
occasion there will be a number of
extraordinary floats representing the
industries of the country. There will
also be a water parade. Fifteen hun-

dred persons have been invited to a
ball that will be given in the marble
hall of the Ayuntamiento in honor of
Misg Rooseveit

Prominent Filipinos will give many
entertainmcnts in honor of the visitors.

. Reports from the provinces show
that elaborate entertainments . will be
given to welcome .ex-Gover- Taft.
Fifteen governors are. already in Ma-

nila and others are coming with large
delegations to receive the party. The
combined chamber of commerce will
give a banquet in their honor, to which
SK0 GSts have been invited. The Fill

i

tire party will be quartered with prom- -
Inent citizens and many officials.

The Philippine commission has ar- -

portunity to hear the tobacco, hemp
and lumber men present their views.
The party will spend fourteen days in
making a tour of the southern islands
and the main cities of the archipelago.

Mrs. John G. Carlisle Dead

Babylon, L. I., Aug. ; 4. Mrs. Mary
J. Carlisle, wife of former Secretary
John G. Carlisle, died today at her
country home, the Remsen Hall, in
West Islip, after an illness of three
weeks. She came here two months
ago to spend the summer.' She was
not in the best of health then and
about three weeks ago perUot.lt Is de-

veloped. . Mrs. Carlisle was 70 years
old. She was a daughter of Major
John A. Gossen of Covington, Ifcy., who
served as mayor of that city, and also
in both houses of the legislature. She
was married to Mr. Carlisle forty-eig- h

years ago. Two children - were
born of them, William and .Logan

Louisiana Troops Capture a

Mississippi Boat

NOT A SHOT WAS FIRED

There Is So Much Trouble About

Quarantine That the Marine Hos-

pital Service Has, Been Asked to
Take Charge Protest Against

Pevenue Cutter's Action

Nr r Orleans, Aug. !4. The first clash
pr. tii-."- Louisiana-Mississip- pi boundary,
py.r.K uiu ui me quarantine Detween
I.,v:ir,na and Mississippi, occurred
tins in Tiling- - wnen me steamer jispey

f the Mississippi quarantine fleet was
r-

- urod by the Louisiana troops un-;e- r

Lieutenant Jvy of ,,the. steamer
F?rr.; acting under the instructions of
h::!." Nunez of St. Bernard. No shots

r re tired, but the capture was some-:- h

dramatic.
'Tl;o Ji.poy was lying: at the Rigolets

I:. Lv;isiana waters, wail'.ngto in-o- pt

Louisiana vessels. Vhen the
I' :::, in which there was a large party
r; r.rvil reserves concealed from view,

in siirht the Jispey intercepted
hoi 1 demanded her destination. The
t,l:;:;n briar ded the Fern and was
il.ui 1 under arrest. The crew then'
i ;,,ioi ( d without firing a shot. The

n-
! Jraken possession of by

r...ri:i' Nuenz and conveyed to St.
? ; aid waters, while the captain and
:; : v were locked up in the parish
If.:!. Captain Walter Blunt of the
d snppi flagship Grace aFked- - for
;:ir.;??ior. to f--

o to Mississippi to con-ij- .t

the authorities there as to what
;,o should do, and was allowed to de- -

The third Mississippi war vessel,
ririch was blockading the chief en-::p- .r

e into Mississippi . Sound, sailed
a.' ay on notice from the UnitedStates
:c-- f iv.ie cruiser Winona. It is prs-r:n:c- A

from this that the Mississippi
':, i ,r::r.tine authorities have abandon--

: their blockade of the Louisiana
: n and their right to search Louislr
e;u vessels. The Mississippi quarant-
ine ve-FC-

'.s have for several days have
I -- r, in Louisiana waters, blockading
r he three entrances from Louisiana
ir.to the Mississippi Sound. It is

that the capture of the Jispey
via end the trouble.

United States Senator McEnery itCK

: j'Tegraphed to Secretary Bona-- t
rtc and Surereon General Wyman

of the United States marine hospital
rvire, protesting against the part the

officials took in capturing
. ui a vessels. Governor Blan-:- :.

.r i denounces the action of the Mis- -

Fi.:iiri'i quarantine fleet as piracy. The
I.f.'ii-ian- a troops stationed at the

nre under the command of
C "nnr.ander Bostiek of the Louisiana
! ' reserves. They are': subject to
t. orders of the sheriffs of.. St. Ber- -

and New Orleans parishes.
rintrirt Attorney Parker, who. was

f r.i to the scene by Governor Blan
ch? rd to investigate the conditions
thT", reported today that the Missis-f- ;;

r troops had gross:y violated the
1 in arresting Louisiana citizens on
I1 territory. Their indictment- -

:' t!"' New Orleans grand jury Is
p rd The Mississippi forces were

r .r.c.. ast nJght by the arrival of
the YV-?so- guaTds. Today a. company
E ri-.- from Vicksburg, so that the
I vrv rpopirc rnilitarv forces are about

in of numbers. There is
. .

roint . . . .
- u likely to be any further troume

the Mississippi army or ; navy
Louisiana teritcry, land or Wa-- v

hf-- the. instructions are to ar-thr-- m

and land them in jail there.
H ;i meeting of the mayor and citi-"- .s

il ls nftemoon a resolution was
P d requesting Governor Blanchard
.em Mayor Behrman-t-o ask the United
- 'e mnrine hospital service to take
::i r'je o fthe fever situation. It is be-lv- ,ri

that both Governor Blanchard
Mayor Behrman will give their
nt. and by the beginning a next

:.-v lyie united States' marine hos-pi'- .d

pfrvice would be in charge of the
and state.

GOVERNMENT HELP ASKED

Representative Bodies of New Orleans Join fn

the Request
'ew Orleans, Aug. 4. At a meeting

h' Id at the New Orleans cotton ex-tll'- !i

today, at which there --were
Present Mayor Behrman, Judge Saund-representi- ng

Governor Blanchard,
'1 eormnittees from the Cotton Ex-tf-.-.riE- re,

Stock Exchange, Board of
3 h, v, Clearing House, Progressive
1 ! n, Sug-a- r Exchange, Mechanics,
I ..!, rs - and Lumbermen's Exchange,

tion Exchange, New Orleans Mer-1- '.
";,-'-- s and , Manufacturers' Associi-- )

the New Orleans Parish Medical
p'r"-ty-

, the president of the --New Or-f- is

board of health, the city attor--- v.

Ir. White of the United marine
ridtai service and others, a resolu- -

'
Jiu-JIts- u Science Truimplis

Over Mountain Brawn

GREAT CROWD SAW IT

More Than Hour Before the First.
Fall, but the Second Came in Less

i

Than a MinuteAudience Helped

the Sport by'Telling Frisbee What
to Do to the Heathen

Ashevllle, N. C, Aug. 4. Special.
The sporting event of the season was
pulled off at the city auditorium to-

night in the presence of an assembly
numbering close to 3,000. It was a
contest for mat honors between Big
Tom Frisbeet of Madison county and
Prof. A. Ono, the Japanese instructor
of Jiu-jits- u at the United States
naval academy at Annapolis. -

At 10:30 o'clock, after being on the
mat for one hour and twenty minutes,
the Jap got the first fall by cutting
Frisbee's wind off and forcing the
Madison county man to give up. Not-
withstanding the fact that the large
audience v sympathizers of Frisbee
and many Mr. Frisbee's own
neighbor?, the house rang with ap-
plause for Ono from the moment the
son of Nippon stopped into the ring
and on the mat. The second fall was
won in less than a minute.

Preceding the event of the evening
Segawa gace an exhibition of . the
Japanese sword dance. The Jap, arm-
ed with a knife, a sword and a fan,
performed many unique figures on the
mat to the chanting of a companion.
Following this the art of Jiu-JIts- u was
demonstrated by Segawa and Koizumi
to" the amusement and astonishment
of the vast crowd. Then Dr. Paul
Paquln introduced Prof. Ono, and-Tho-

mas

J. Murray of Madison Intro-
duced-. Mr. Frisbee.. The appearance
of the wrestlers, with Referee Schoen-fel- d

of New Orleans standing be-

tween them, brought forth thunder-
ous applause. Mr. Frisbee, with his
305 pounds of muscle and six feet and
five and one-ha- lf inches of height,
literally towered above Prof. Ono as
the two stepped onto the mat and
shook hands.

Frisbeo looked twice the size of the
Jap and the audience expected him to
have an easy thing of it. After
sparring for j an opening, the Jap
closed. It was futile, but his quick-
ness, his cunning and his science
showed to the applauding audienc
that the Madison county boy was uj
against the real article. Several time
during the first half hour Ono darted
into Frisbee for the purpose of throww
ing him over his head. The Madison
man was too heavy, however, and th
sturdy Jap, quickly regaining his hold,
waited for Frisbee's rushes. FrisbeU
tried the foot movement on the Jap,
but it failed. He also attempted tc
pick up the Jap, but the son of Nip-po- n

was too quick. All during th
time the men were on the mat the au
dience kept up a continuous buzz,
telling the Jap to do this and that
calling on Frisbee to throw th
'heathen," and then, changing- - tactics

applauded Ono.
At 10:15 Ono, working his hand into

Frisbee's wind, apparently had the
M,adison man's breathing apparatus
closed, and Frisbee tapped the Jap or.
the shoulder. The Jap smiled and left
the ring and the audience wanted to
know what was the matter. Ono's
interpreter announced that the tap-
ping was a sfgnal that Frisbee had
given up. The referee held that Fris-

bee had not surrendered and gave the
men three minutes to get back-lnt- o

the ring. In fifteen minutes after thi
Ono again cut Frisbee's wind off and
the Madison man lapped the Jap oh
the shoulder. The referee pulled n

Jap off and gave the first fall to Ono.
After resting five minutes the rerere

called Frisbee and Ono to the mat
again, and in three-quarte- rs of a min-

ute Ono had strangled Fribee and
forced his man to give up. The con-

test was awarded to Ono by Refere
Schoenfeld from the stage. - .

Died Before "Revenuers" Came -

Ashevilie, N. C. Aug. 4. Special. A
strange coincidence is said to hav
occurred In Iredell county a few day
aga According to the story told her
revenue officers locate! an illicit dis
tillery in Iredell county and going t(
the scene destroyed the plant.

Evidence was secured that led th(
officers to believe that a man residinj
in Statesville was the owner of th
Illicit distillery and the maker of th
blockade liquor, and the "revenuers"
returned to that place with the inten-

tion of arresting the suspect-- . Upon
arriving at Statesville they learned
that the suspect had died, and further-
more that death had ensued the same
hour the distillery, was destroyed,

to weaken quotations of grain and cot- - pinQ community will also give a ban-to- n,

and there was a more encoura?--: t tn hr.p h.,ndrpi The en- -
fng outgo of wheat, although exports
are still far below normal. Speculi-tiv- e

operations are! still vigorous, h iw- -

. ranged tQ hold a public session in or-b- e

der tQ give the senat0rs and represen-sufficient- ly

, tatIv onmnanvin.thP nartv an on- -

3 A I 1 1ever, particularly in cotton, ana it wm
some weeks before the situation is

definite to make quantita- -
tive estimates of 'any value. Corn holds
remarkably strong in view of the latest
crop news, but ' the yield is late and
damage may yet result. ,

Commercial failures this week in the
United States, are-232- , against 214 last
week, 193 the preceding week and 230

the corresponding week last year. Fail-
ures in Canada numbered 26, against
27 last week, 23 the preceding week
and 18 last year.

. Mill Stride Unavoidable

Creadon,. 'Aug. 4. Th threatened
Ftrlke of. cotton operatives seems to be
unavoidable, y

' Representatives of the
Federation of Master .Spinners met in
Manchester today and decided to ap-

peal to all employers to unanimously
resist the demands of the operatives
for a five per cent, increase in wages,
on the ground that the condition of
the Industry does not warrant an in- -

. crease. The striKe, wnen it comes, win
i culture for a meat label. Kexng an in the United States.' V.-- j be one of ie largest that has ever oc- - both of whom are dead.
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